"Here come some real Southern gentlemen...Brer Rabbit, Brer Fox and Brer Bear."

ZIP-A-DEE-DOO-DAH
From the Walt Disney Productions' "SONG OF THE SOUTH"

Words by
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Music by
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Moderately fast

ZIP - A-DEE DOO - DAH, Zip - a-dee - ay, My, oh

my, what a won - der - ful day! Plen - ty of sun - shine

head - in' my way, ZIP - A-DEE DOO - DAH, Zip - a-dee - ay!
Mister Bluebird on my shoulder, It's the truth, it's "act-ch'll", Ev'-ry-thing is "sat-is-fact-ch'll".

ZIP-A-DEE DOO-DAH, Zip-a-dee-ay!

Wonderful feeling, Wonderful day.